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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.make Aapatria poor. While he was con
sidering these things, Lady Redware 
arrived at the castle, and they talked 
over the matter together.

“I expected Ulfar to marry very differ
ently ; and I mast say I am disappointed.
But I suppose it will be useless to make 
any opposition, Elisabeth,” the old man 
said to his daughter.

“Quite useless, father. But absence 
works miracles. Try and secure twelve 
months. You ought to go to a warm 
climate this winter: ask Ulfar to take 
you to Italy. In a year, Time may re
shuffle the cards. And you must write to 
the girl* and to her eldest brother, who 
is a fine fellow and as proud as Lucifer.
I called upon them before I left Cumber
land. She is very handsome.”

“Handsome ! Old men know, Elizabeth, 
that six months after a man is married, 
it makes little difference to him whether 
his wife is handsome or not”

“That may be, or - it may not be, 
father. The thing to consider is, 
that young men, unfortunately, persist 
in marrying for that first six months.”

“Well, then, Fortune pilots many a 
ship not steered. Suppose we leave 
things to circumstances?”

“No, no 1 Human affairs are for the 
most part arranged in such a way that 
those turn out best to which most care 
is devoted.”

So the'letters were thoughtfully writ
ten, the one to Aspatria being of a 
paternal character, that to «her brothers 
polite and complimentary. To his son Livery Stable men all over the Domin- 
Ulfar the old baronet made a very clever ion toll our agentothat they would not 
appeal He reminded him of hia groat ^i”,tt^”^tINABD 8 LINIMENT ,or 
age, and of the few opportunities left for 
showing his affection and obedience.
He regretted the necessity for a resi
dence in Italy during the winter, but
trusted to his son’s love to see him Augustus Lewis, 47 years of age, has 
through the experience. He congratu- \)een arrested in New York State. He is 
lated Ulfar on winning the love of a charged with having eight wives, 
young girt so fresh and unspoiled by
the world, but kindly insisted upon the important pacts pob mothers. 
wisdom of a little delay, and the great The mothers of Canada, to whom is

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves,

dj ^ Soap.
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LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BARK,

Author of “Friend Olivia“The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Jan 
redder>s Wifet” etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Of the famous Bowdoin class of ’25, of 
which Hawthorne, Longfellow, President 
Pierce, Senator Bradbury of, Augusta,and 
others were members, but four survive, 
of whom three, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Sena
tor Bradbury and Horatio Bridge, are 
citizens of Augusta. The former is now 
critically ill and hardly expected to re
cover.
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slave to some woman all your life. You 
are one of those men who are naturally 
not their own property. A child can turn 
you hither and thither ; a simple country- 
girl can lead you.”

And he laughed softly, and murmur
ed,—

“There is a rose of a hundred leaves,
But the wild rose is the sweetest”

CHAPTER II.
FORGIVE MB, CHRIST !

The ultimatum reached by Fenwick in 
the consideration of any subject was, to 
please himself. In the case of Aspatria 
Anneys he was particularly determined 
to do so. It was in vain Lady Redware 
entreated him to be rational How could 
he be rational? It was the preponderance 
of the rational in his nature which im
parted so strong a personality to him.
He grasped all circumstances by feeling, 
rather than by reason.

In a few days he was again at Seat- 
Ambar. Aspatria drew him, as the candle 
draws the moth which has once burnt its 
wings at it And among the simple 
Anneys folk he found a hearty welcome.
With Squire Willliam he travelled the 
hills, and counted the flocks, and specu
lated on the vaine of the iron-ore cropp
ing out of the ground. With Brune he 
went line-fishing, and in. the wide barns 
tried his skill in wrestling, or pole-leap
ing, or single-stick. He tolerated the 
rnsticity of the life, for the charming 
moments he found with Aspatria.

No one like Ulfar Fenwick had ever 
visited Ambar-Side. To the young men, 
who read nothing but the Gentleman’s 
Magazine and the Whitehaven Herald, 
and to Aspatria, who had bat a volume 
of “The Ladies’ Garden Manual,” “Nota
ble Things,” her Bible and Common 
Prayer, Fenwick was a book of travel, 
song, and story, of strange adventures, 
of odd bits of knowledge and funny ex
periences. Things old and new fell from 
his handsome lips. Squire William and 
Brune heard them with grave attention, 
with delight and laughter, Aspatria with 
eyes full of wonder and admiration.

As the season advanced and they 
grew more familiar, Aspatria was thrown 
naturally into his society. The Squire 
was in the hay-field; Brune had his task 
there also. Or they were down at the 
Long Pool, washing the sheep, or in the 
fells, shearing them. In the haymak
ing, Aspatria and Fenwick made some 
pretence of assistance; bat they both 
very soon wearied of the real labor.
Aspatria would toss a few farrows of the 
warm, sweet grass; but it was much 
sweeter to sit down under the oak-tree» 
with Fenwick at her side, and watch the 
moving picture, and listen to the women 
singing in their high, shrill voices, as 
they turned the swaths, the “Song of the 
Mower/’ and the men mournfully shout
ing out the chorus to it,—

“We be all like grass ! we be all Hke 
grass!”

“Ulfar ! how welcome you are!” she As for the oak, it liked them to sit un
cried, with tears in her eyes and in her der it ; all the leaves talked to each other 
voice. “Oh, my dear ! how happy I am about them. The starlings—though they 
to see you once more !” • were always in a hurry—stopped to look

She might have been his only love, he at the lovers, and went off with a Q-q-q 
kissed and embraced and kissed her of satisfaction. The crows—who are a bad 
again so fondly. Oh, wondrous tie of lot—croaked innuendoes, and said “it 
blood and kinship ! At that moment was to be hoped evil would not come of 
there really seemed to Ulfar Fenwick no such folly.” But Aspatria and Fenwick 
one in the world half so dear as his sis- only listened to each other : they saw the 
ter Elizabeth. whole world in each other’s eyes.

He told her he had lost his way in the Fenwick spoke very low : Aspatria had 
storm and been detained by Squire An- to droop her ear to his month to under
lie ye ; and she praised the Squire, and stand his words. And they were such 
said “she would evermore love him for delightful words, she could not bear to 
his kindness. I have met him once at the lose one of them. Then, as the sun grew 
Election Ball in Kendal. He danced with warm, and the scent of the grass filled 
me ; ‘we neighbor each other,’ you see : the soft air, and the haymakers were 
and they are a grand old family, I can more subdued and quiet, heavenly lan- 
teli you.” gnors stole over them. They sat hand in

“There is a younger brother, called hand,—Aspatria sometimes with shut 
Brune.” eyes humming to herself, sometimes

"I never saw him.” dreamily pulling the long grass at her r.Torer Mhj- Teu. I n I I fVI r« I
"A sister also,—a child yet, bat very side; Fenwick mostly eilent, yet often wmLow’sSoaraweStbutbren fared V A1^I I I O \ Q I Û 

handsome. Yon ought to see her." whispering those words which are single i Ollvl III V Util V
“Why ?” because they are too sweet to be double, joothee the child, softens the gums, allays all pain I
“You would like her. I do.” —“Darling ! Dearest l Beauty 1 Angel !” g^hceSu ‘iiw’iUretieve the poor littl----- - - - _
••Ulfar, there is -thus far' in everything, and the words drew her eyes to his eyes, 8?S"oi

In your wooing and pursuing, the line drew her lips to his Ups ; ere she was ^«kfor "Mrj. Soothisi Byrop,” stint John on;
lies south of Seat-Ambar. To wrong a aware, her heart had passed from her in *Mt*“ ---------- .---------- Saturday, the 25th Day of July
woman of that house would be wicked long, loving, stolen kisses. On the fells, A Bar Harbor man has the most urn- „„t, between the boon r.f 12 o’clock noon 
and dangerous.” in the garden, in the empty, sihmt rooms right, tit,.

“Why should I wrong her ? I have no of the old house, it was a repetition of ̂  during the prevalence of a heavy sea, A and interest in "All that triangular,
intention to do so. I say she is a lovely the same divine song, with wondrously somewhere on the Mt Desert coast, near pi«w,
lady, a great beauty, worthy of honest celestial variations. Goethe puts in Schooner Head or Otter Creek, ^ue ^ in the City and County of Saint John, andlove and'supreme Lotion.” “Faust” an “Interiude in Heaven iW 't&n^tjS

“Soch a rant about love and beanty 1 wick and Aspatria were in their "Inter- ggrt kind of weather comes, advertise lot
Nine-tenths of the men who talk in this lade. for a crowd of spectators whom he will number
way do hot blaspheme Love by taking One evening they stood among ^k- Uie roane at sjfven pnM. HrtnttŒSSWîS
his name in vain.” the wheat-sheaves. The round, ^fraQh^'inte ^brelre Expre,* Wagons,

“However, Elizabeth, it is marriage or yellow harvest-moon was just rising where she is expected to go to pieces. I forming totire oMeee to th!I „ - .
the Spanish Colonies for me. It is Miss above the fells, and the stars trembling He will have a life saving crew on the jjuÏÏ ot beginning together with the buildings I Concord and
Anneys, or Cuba, New Orleans, and into vision. The reapers had gone away; spot with the nectary apparat*Ud«gj».
Mexico. Santa Anna is a supreme villian. their voices made faint, fitful echoes
I have a fancy to see such a specimen.” down the misty lane. The Squire was mentg and the crew should fail to be said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

“Yon are then between the devil and driving home one load of ripe wheat, and rescued the affair would not be so pleas- | 
the deep sea; and '«houM eay the cne Bruen^another. A^aaid, -t ^ ^

SeaTm^rny’’ «orne.

* It will become matronly indecision, the other stretched out to him. Her 
or mental weakness of will. In the future m ,ta white dress her up-
it will drive yon frantic." t"r“d fa“' her =tar^e °y“'7aL“’

“Her sweet sensibility----” all at a glance. He was subjugated to
"Will crystallize into passionate irrita- the innermost room of Ms heart. He 

tion or callous opposition. These child- answered w.th mexpresmble emotion,- 
like, tender, clinging maidens are often "Come! come to me, my Des, One !
SC'gftoCnbrof eLTto^eMco, keM he7closeto Ms heart;he claimed 
Bettor go to Cub* or even Mex.co, ^ by n0 formal .pecial "Yes,” but by

"I suppose she has wealth. Yon will »U "T* »"“•J*""**
admit that excellence?" . won dav byTy

est and most profusely illustrated publications ui “She is co-heir with her brothers. She sents won day by day.
may have two thousand pounds a year. Oh, the glory of that homeward walk!

“Ihave net yet come to regard a large and the honeysuckle made a posy for 
8SS"“ <*• c“*d‘ LifeB'“ld“'' sum of money as a kind of virtue, or the them. The nightingale sang them a

--------- ---------- _ want of it as a crime” canticle. The did not seem to watt;
Tooth ache is very prevalent in Port .,Yoar wife ought to represent you. they trod on ether, they moved as people 

Greville and one can scarcely walk How can conntry-girl help yon in move in hippy dreams of other stars, 
along the main street, without meeting .. to wh,ch belong?” where thought and wish are motion. It
either a suffering mortal with a poultice llg. . whatis aociety? In its would have been heaven upon earth, if
on his face or a hen with a red rag on elementaf Terity ,t meanB toil, weariness, those minutes could have lasted; but it
her foot-Parrsboro Leader. lose of rest and health, useless expense, was only an "Interlude.”

envy, disappointment, heartburnings,- That night Fenwick apoke to Squire 
aU for the sake of exchanging entertain- Will,am and asked him for his sister, 
mente with A and B, C amd D. It The Squire was honestly confounded by 
means chaff instead of wheat." th« question. Aspatria was such a

“If you want to be happy, Ulfar, put “little laœ !.’ It was "beyond everything 
this girl out of your mind. 1 am sure to talk of marrying her.” Still in hia
her brothers will oppose your suit, heart he was proud and pleased at snch
They will not let their sister leave Alier- high fortune for the "little lass;'and he 
dale. No Anneys have ever done so.” «aid, “as soon as Fenwick's father and 

“Yon have strengthened my fancy, family came forward as they should do 
Elizabeth. There ia a deal of happiness he would never be the one to say nay 
in the idea of prevailing, of getting the Fenwick* ^‘Ber lived/ Fenwick 
mastery, of putting Mnderancee out of Castle, on the shore of bleak Northumber- 
the way” land. He was an old man, but his natural

“Well! I have given you good advice.” feelings and wisdom were not abated.
"There are many 'counsels of perfec- He consulted the 'History of Camber- 

tton' nobody dreams of following. To ad- land,” and found that the family of 
vise a man in love, not to love, is one of Ambar-Anneye was as ancient and hon- 
them,, orable as hia own. Butt he girl was

“Love 1” she cried, scornfully. "Before country-bred, and her fortune was small, 
yon make such a fuss about the Spanish and in a measure dependent upon her 
Colonies and their new-found freedom, brother's management of the estate. A 
free yourself; Ulfar ! You have been a careless Master of Ambar-Side would

[CONTINUED. J
The sky was white and blue, the air 

fresh and sweet ; the swallows had just 
come, and were chattering with the 
starlings ; hundreds'of daffodfs "danced 
in the wind” and lighted the ground at 
their feet ; troops of celandines starred 
the brook that babbled by the bee-skips; 
the southernwood, the wall-flower, the 
budding thyme and sweetbrier,—a thous
and exhalations filled the air and in
tensified that intoxication of heart and 
senses which makes the first stage of 
love’s fever delirious.

Fenwick went away in the afternoon, 
and his adieus were mostly made to the 
Squire. He had done his best to win his 
favor, and he had been successful. He 
left Seat-Ambar under an engagement to 
return soon and try his skill in wrestling 
and pole-leaping with Brune. Aspatria 
knew he would return: a voice which 
Fenwick’s voice only echoed told her so* 
She watched him from her own window 
across the meadows, and up Jhe moun
tain, until he was lost to her vision.

She was doubtless very much in love, 
though as yet she had not admitted the 
fact to herself. The experience had 
come with a really “shocking” swiftness. 
Her heart was half angry, and half 
abashed by its instantaneous surrender. 
Two circumstances had promoted this 
condition. First, the singular charm of 
the man. Ulfar Fenwick was unlike 
any one she had ever seen. The squires 
and gentlemen who came to Seat-Ambar 
were physically the finest fellows in Eng
land; but noble women look for some
thing more than mere bulk in a man. 
Sir Fenwick bad this “something more.” 
Cnltnre, travel, great experience with 
women, had added to his heroic form a 
charm flesh and sinew alone could never 
compass. And if he had lacked all other 
physical advantages, he possessed eyes 
which had been filled to the brim with, 
experiences of every 
gray eyes wit i pure, 
thickly fringed,—eyes always lustrous, 
sometimes piercingly bright Secondly, 
Aspatria bad no knowledge which help
ed her to ward off attack or protract sur
render. In a multitude of lovers there 
is safety; but Fenwick was Aspatria’s 
first lover.

He rode hard, as if he would ride from 
Fate. Perhaps he hoped at this early 
stage of feeling to do as he had often 
done before,—

To love—and then ride away.
He had also a fresh, pressing anxiety 

to see his sister, who was Lady of Red- 
ware Manor. Seven years—and much 
besides years— had passed since they 
met. She was his only sister, and ten 
years his senior. She loved him as 
mothers love,—unqnestioningly, with 
miraculous excuses for all his short
comings. She had been watching for 
his arrival many hours before he appear-

Substitutea are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

Cn the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOll FKEDEKICTOM, Ac
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful

KKte Si MS
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask yon to try it. Price 10c., oOc. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
Bud, 8. Watters, West End.

Seven children were drowned yester
day near Seven Islands, Lower St Law
rence. A boy seven years of age man
aged to save a girl of eight

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
and aft r MONDAY, 28nd June, 1891,
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
daynigh^t steamer. Oak Point. 4» cts,; Ilamp-

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end,
P-m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Ihursda and Sat
urday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
rhrer. Can be chartered every day at very low

Fears’ Soap. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Accommodât*°r f*alp“-X îmP*,eIlton- 1?*C0FMt’KpreS'for HaSto?!!".!".!! llioo 
Fast Express for Quebec.Chicago ...........................
Night Express for Halifax..............

at 6
It has stood the test for

Montreal and
1&35100 YEARS. 22A0

B.45 ocliMk. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec. Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cats are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway G. F. BAIRD, 

St. Ji din.
J. E. PORTER.

Indiantown.Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 
says—“That bis horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MlNARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. iL’t’d;)
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,
\I7ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
*v SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
wivh the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

Night^Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

from Chicago, Montreal and
DENTIST,

ISM «EKMAIX fa. HE ET.

6.10Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

Fast Bexpress
Quebec....................................................... g.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Fast Expre s from Halifax.. . .!!!!!!!!. 22i30

DR. CRAWFORD, FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

L. R. (X P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.

HOTELS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, When Mary Climbed the Tree.
(A pastoral.)

On every bough ripe cherries hung,
At every breeze they swayed and swung—

MANUFACTUREES. benefit this delay would be to himself. confided the care of infants and yonne 
It was altogether a ye,y temperate, ' children ^o^g.ve the^m^carefui 

wise, letter, appealing to the best side of, ^ch medical science has amply de- 
Ulfarifl nature. Squire Wil liam read it monatrated:—First, "that fully one half 
also, and gave it his meet emphatic ap- of all the children Jram^into^ wœ-ld 
provaL He was in no hurry to lose his y q® r^°r^ond,^Ohat the6cause of death 
little sister. She was but a child yet, (n the great majority of cases is due to 
and knew nothing of the world she was improper dieting and feeding.” Third, 
going into; and -‘sorely to goodness,” he "that to arrest this terrible infantile 
said, looking at the child, "she moat * **
have a lot of things to look after, before | ^hich ^ the only 
she could think of wedding.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

CENTRAL HOUSE,DENTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

8. R. FOSTER & SON, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.And
MANUFACTURERS OF M«-

RrWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE SAILS, HUNOA RIAN NAILS Ac.

MT. JOHJf. V. R.
1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

EWBRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

NAILS DAILY LINE, 37. 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Climbed
TheGERARD G. RUEL, (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.kind,— 
fall lids

CM. B. Harvmrd, 1889.»

Barrister, Ac.,
>* 8 Pugsley’s BuWgt St. John, M B.

Telephonic Communication.

The feeding robins flew away 
As Marv climbed that summer day— Food,”

nourishment known 
to the medical faculty that can take the 
place of mother’s mitt—natures food, 
so often lacking in the true elements of

--------- ---------- | Lactatod Food is noted ss a preventive
Etbit honiewife hu an interest in knepin. her of Dysentery and Cholera Infantum, both 

hand, eoit.nnd whitn, women who didtheir som- 0f which are fatal summer troubles.
SSÊsSÆLïïs.xÆsrs

Jm it for washing anything. It is not a chemical crossness and fretfulness are banished, 
powder. It makes white clothes whiter, and m that the sleepless mother is enabled 
«K ÏÏd'brfahrei’'«OTthiîe in parlor or to enjoy the sleep and rest she so much 
dtehen. Ask your grocer. stands in need of.

/COMMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wid- 
nksday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor Bast- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
ndrews, Calais and SL Stephen.
For farther ‘’"âT'EÂI^RR^A^^

And
Jack
He
Stopped

J". W. BOOP,To
See-

Thomas R. Jones, PROPRIETOR.
And then he drew beneath the shade 
Of the eherry tree and chaffed the maid,Palmer9» Building. bright,

Nev Victoria itelWhonBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex- Cried

life.changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed <w safe eeemrity, either real or personal 
Bonds and Stocks bought and sold.

In
Mis-
Er 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. Is. IHcCOiKEBY, Pro.

Y.
An- DR. H. C. WETMORE, 'Go ’way’, she cried, and held her gown; 

'But,’ he said, ‘I’ll stay till you come down;
I’ll

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for Md from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Ho ter every five

DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET.

Nev-CHILLKD CAR WHEELS. Br

Bet.’

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

m—The belles of Bar Harbor have taken I (rffo^S^Fehx^treet]' ïïnlate o‘octi 
up whistling for amusement, and they ober 27th, 1890, writes as follows 
imitate the songs of birds so well that «Having tried you world-famed Lactated 
their notes are mistaken for the warb- Food „„ my tw0 children with marked 
lings of the boboBnk, It is said that the aacceaB j think it only right to send up 
young ladies have adopted whistling be- my mstimonaL My fiiet child was two 
cause desirable yonng.men are so scarce montha 0u when I first gave her your 
at Bar Harbor this season. | ^ooi. She was.

WILKINS & SANDS SPECIAL NOTICE* Sing hey, for the yokel who laughed in glee 
At the weeping maid in the cherry tree— 

She’s V266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTIN' Or.

In Stock ond For Sale Low toy
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.Sit- NEW YORK

Steamship Go.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Ting ed.. Portland Rolling Mill, Up r
gHHH

eWi« and t^^rte^^^!8.^ “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
given »]weacb<day and wch week dunng this is a remarkable weight, bat it is authen- (1900 TONS.)
lOeSroUba stamps or”sU^er, For a sample copy of tfc, ai^ 7.°“ Can ma^e whatever use you Tfae mogt c0mplete and elegant ship on the Eaat-
the February number, with rules and regulations like of this. ern Atlantic coast.
governing the competition. Address, Ou* Homes The Wells & Richardson Co., are con- -----LEAVES------
^£=£3==», re. 1,1 MUT mm FOB hew yobb

Imo^t^ativts whotiM'nd'ste 70Pthim»to£fÂSs™VunsoT| Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m. 

60 natives friendly to Europeans. A cited testimonials now in their posses-1 (Standard Time.)
party of ten Europeans and fifty Arabs j Bi°D-_______________ __________ __
started ont to punish the cannibals and ” ~ ~
succeeded in killing hundreds of rebel- AUCTION SALES, 
lions natives. "

STRAIT SHORK, PORTLAND.

ng, and shapes of all kinds.

DOOB8, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY S WINE
In Wood and In «law.

Pure juioe of the grape. Highly recommended 
as a medicinal wine.

Yet.
HUSBAND WANTED.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

A Great Husband-Seeking Contest—
8995.00 in Gold to the Finders.

We will give to the first person who 
tells us before September 1st, 1891,where 
the word Husband is first found in the 
Old Testament, $100.00 in cash. For the 
second correct answer $60.00. For the 
third $25.00. To the fourth $20.00. To 
the fifth $16.00. To the 6th $10.00. To 
the next twenty-five $5.00. To the next 
twenty-five $2.00 to each.

Middle Awards.—To the 250 persons 
sending in the 250 middle correct an
swers we will give $1.00 in cash. To the 
person sending in the last correct answer 
we will give $100.00 in cash. To the next 
to the last $50.00. To the next $25.00. 
To the next twenty-five $5.00 each. To 
the next twenty-five (should there be so 
many sending in correct answers)we will 
give $2.00 to each. This competition is 
open to the world and no charge is made 
to enter it. You pay nothing for the 
Dresents, they are absolutely given free 

1 io advertise Dr. Coles’ Perfect Blood 
and Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver, 
and Stomach Pills ever introduced. They 
are very small. Do notgripe. Sure 
care for Sick Headache. With your an
swer, send 25 cents in silver, or 27 cents 
in stamps, United States or Canadian, 
for a box of Dr. Coles’ Pills. No 
will be accepted unless accompanied by 
an order for one box. Five boxes for 
$1.00. Send at once, but no matter 
when you send (if your answer is cor
rect) you stand a good chance to earn a 
good prize.

Soon after the close of the contest, a 
list of all the prize winners names and 
addresses will be sent to all those who 
have entered the contest. Besides the 
above rewards weekly prizes are given.

Caution.—We are in no way connect
ed with any other firm who offer pre
miums to their customers.

Address, 
tbeal, P. Q.

John Imbatt’s India Pale Ale.
John LabatfaXXX Stout.
In Wood, in Quarto in Pinto.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinto. Just the thing; for plc-nlc or 

fishing; parties.
------ Give mb a Call.-------

SPEAK EASY, A. CHRISTIE ». W. CO.,
___________ City Road.____________

BUT TBLL EVERYBODY THE
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS T. H. HALEY.via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

CONCENTRATE Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

I Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

- Freight on through bills ot lading to and from
all points south and west of New York* and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime
P CHEAP FAMES AMD LOW MATES.

® All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 
berth and meals.

I H.H. WARNER, President.
N-L NEW®aJS "r?oVk.

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear 

Custom House.
Telephone call No. 540.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

=L*ADE, Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.millinery.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurions Acids.

WBS.COSSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OP

Ready-made Eats and Bonnets
ou Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING____

THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 14 City Market.----- FOR SALE BY-----

Books.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., J.H.answer of
SL50 KING STREET. John, N. B. New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free.
Mot sold by the dealers;
prices too low. Buy of-the —
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.
__________ __________________ O. B. A Co. WAGONS m CARRIAGES.LAURANCE

SPECTACLESICapital i$10,000,000. -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----Ïm are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

70 Prince Wm. street.
We Manufacture and Sell

DEAN BROTHER’S, Mon-L
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

CAUSEY iMAXIMELL
Masons and Builders.

pectacles are 
the BEST Bell Telephones, 

WarehouseTelephones

These S 
positively
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

Top Boggles.

-----ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

The roof of the Budget office was 
covered with cedar shingles in 1844. 
They were purchased in St. John. They 
are now being removed to make room 
for a new covering of pine shingles. 
The old shingles which have successfully 
braved the changeful weather of forty- 
seven years, are still sound, bat are 
worn thin. The dhingles put upon the 
ioof at the time it was built, ninety- 
seven years ago, 1794, were of number 
one pine, and remained on the building 
fifty years, until removed to make room 
for new ones in 1844.—Shelburne Budget

JAMBS A. HARDING,ff

St. John, N. B.,16 April. 1891.

and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
IN CANADA.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, KELLY & MURPHY,24 July, 1891.A. Wilson, a journeyman tailor, is 

gathering pearls from clam shells along 
the river. He has some very handsome 
ones of varions colors, and shapes, one 
resembling a human foot in miniature, 
with claws beneath like a bear’s paw. | ^ SUPREME COURT IN 
—Amherst Sentinel

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. 8t. John.

Main Street, North End.Equity Sale JUST RECEIVED AÎFRESH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We aak the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
------- AT-------

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
T. W. NESS,IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St.

Free to Ladles. EQUITY;Order Slate at A, G. Bowre <* Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street 644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 

Supplie*.

"Familiar a» a household word’’—Montserret t>|CTWKEN "The PROVINCIAL Building
S‘*Tk«4rli3;to'help roe reeovêr loet en- Society," Plaintim», and James Mc-1 „ „ HART’S, 69 King fat.
The drink to oool, reireih, Mid tire tone MlNAMIN. HenRY DofFKI.L, The Hai.I- 1 **• »

ftssr-r *- “d th°l
Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey,

Mecklenburg at.
■ A VALUABLE REMEDY M
M3H3EE&533ÊÊM

Hind Children and Diseases «Maghem an ji

H 1sSiSy^t^gîl150^'&SLOPaBctfl» |
^I^UBWEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAüSEHI

trn A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

■fjcine. They are a 
MJéBlood Builder, 
nwTonic and Brook-

[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming

A man’s skeleton was discovered in the
woods at Jackson’s railway crossing,Dig-1 ypggnis will be sold at Public Auction, at

appeared from home last August Cod =f.&eore^erd« otIheJ,
oner Daly will hold an inquest. first day of June, last past, with the approbation

B. McVEY, Chemist
Setiÿrgmi^-1»| » ™WN STREET.

Co..1 p;-^T!n| FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Messrs. A.C.&C. W. Elderkin's new MoMin.min «dJ™- ,fe

schooner>thol was successfully launched yj dwiSXifiï » "Bwfamns ™
at;AdYocate Harbor on Tnesday. Tl»® SfaïSî^îttSfflSiSIÆd'.

Capitol, *10.000,000.
when the tide was out The Athol is a g 1
fine vessel of about 160 tons register. | ÿh»e”I’t\u"r^£ed°ÆCndrifoS’.tiSSh

The evil, reeeltine from habitual eostivoneM I TTemey”’ To^the^.'hh aU° tDe bui’dit-gs and 
are many, and writ us; but the use of harsh, dm- erections thereon stand rao and be ing. _ 
tic purgatives is quite as dangerous. In Ayer’s p^tj^goiioitors.
Pills, however, the patient has a mild but effect- Datod thig tWenty- 
ive aperient, superior to all others, especially for Q c k c. j. COSTER, 
family use. Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

FENDANTS.1B2IUNION.
Boarding MANil? jM A

à ------ -AND-------- “I have been treated by 
docto
lists HI
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 

powers of the four winds, 
that you would cure me, 

amau and well again, 
you sufficiently for the 
I say, use my name as 

enever you wish. You nor 
else cannot use" words too 

sentiments in 
a treatment as

ipreine

I rs, who had long 
of so-called curedLivery

STABLES
Vitiated 
thî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
BprcTio Action on 
the Iexual System of 

I both men and women, 
i restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irrboulabitieb and 
suppressions.

)
y

CITY OF LONDON[fly
i

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

the combined 
I knew then 
and now'that I am 
I cannot thank 
cure. So again 
reference wn 
any one

il;

f!i?)£lwé°wm1lêutthh"em Sbiioh”. v'üililè”' F*"-
an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Broa, 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, (North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

os seem
OP LONDON, ENG.

Telephone No. 533.

Mslæ JOHN H. FLEMING.
physical ana mental.

strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur- 
nishea in confidence.)TENNYSON’S

POEMS.

Many avalanches have been reported 
in the Tyrolese Alps. H. CHUBB Afc CO., Gknkral Ainm

j®Lia«.SrSsS
entail sickness when neglected.

5^“l,o8.je8 adjusted and paid wilhmil refer- 
to rr.re to Englsnd.

gmiou^nasaf lnje^ or^or the more successful 
treatment^ of these «mçlaint^without extra

>rth End, S. Waters,
WEAK MENsmsÊSNsset

Y0UH6 WOMENmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
XBBDB. "^LIAMS’MKKCO.^

ninth day of June, A. D. 1891.

EDGECOMBE Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, -the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods, 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

should take them. 
These Pills will

ket Square,
West End.

Sir William Dawson and some visitors 
from Ottawa have been spending a few 
days st the sea shore at Joggins, Cum
berland Co.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.C. B. McGill, of South Farmington, An

napolis Co., expects to raise one thons- 
and bushels of tomatoes this year which pregV, Received To-daV.
quantity he bas engaged to supply to I -----------
to the Ayleeford Canning factory.

COMPLETE EDITION.
Copyright in Canada.

To be bad in CLOTH or LEATHLR

;in7a McMILLAN
W-'.vrsS.^..1 j. & A. McMILLAN,
3 ThltMMteniiMtfo,1 Booksellers and Stationers,

o".Ï.,Ï.°3BTj sum, « O.iOlMTufcU. 98 „a too PRINOB WILLIAM STREET.
"“'. KfC* I »T. JOHN, S. B.

WHO IS HE?

FRESH SALMON,
HALtbUT.

" HADDOCK, 
SMOKED SALMON. 
F1NNEN HADDIES, 
HIPPERED HERRING.

THE TAILOR Immediate
Don’t be discouraged about the eczema 

till you have given Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a persist
ent trial. Six bottles of this medicine cured the 
complaint for George S. Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, 
when all other remedies failed to afford relief.

Man is often deceived in the age of a woman 
by her gray hair. Ladies, you can appear young 
and prevent this grayness by using Hall's Hai 
Renewer.____________________

who satisfies all his customers.

19 to 23 N.S. King Square, I „ —— — « T /-« ■ n m T*k 171 TS1 m
j. d. tuksteh. 104 KIN Q^S TR E B T.at Money Refunded. 6And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

4
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